August 8, 2013

2013 AIACC Residential Awards Registration Opened

Residential architecture from California's best architects is recognized and celebrated through the AIA California Council’s Residential Design Awards Program. For more information and to register click here

Americus Preparation

The AIACC has been busy preparing an

Economic Forecast for the Design Community
Amicus Curiae brief in order to prevent what could have tremendous negative effects on the architectural profession. Read more

Even though the road to economic recession recovery seems at times too steep, there is promise. For a more in-depth report, click here.

---

2013 Nathaniel Owings Award Recipients Announced

Recipients of CAP's 2013 Owings Award for Environmental Excellence were announced. Click here to find out who they are.

AIACC Energy Policy Ready for Review

Architects are key players in helping California reach its energy goals. Now, it's your turn to weigh in. Click here to read about the review process and comment on the policy.

---

Upcoming Events

AIA East Bay - 2013 Home Tour

Saturday, August 10

Featuring six houses ranging from modern to classic and large to small, they demonstrate how collaboration between homeowners and AIA architects yields transformative results in various scales and styles. For more information click here

2013 Monterey Design Conference

September 27-29, 2013
World's leading architects and design thinkers to provide a intellectually vibrant weekend. For more information and to register click here

2013 Modesto International Architecture Festival '13

September 14-22, 2013
The 6th annual festival features nine days of FREE events including architecture talks, tours, movies, workshops, and much more. For more information click here

Ennis House Tour: Limited tickets available to view Ennis Home

September 15, 2013
Click here before time runs out.
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